When we act together, change is possible. We need your voice!

BECOME A MEMBER

- Learn about injustice and what you can do about it.
- Take concrete actions in solidarity with the poorest and most vulnerable people in the Global South.
- Join a dynamic cross-Canada movement for global peace and justice.

To learn more: devp.org/membership
☐ YES, I wish to receive further information about how to become a member of Development and Peace!

First Name  Last Name

Address

City  Province  Postal Code

Email

Phone

Name of parish/diocese/eparchy or school (optional)

Date of birth (optional):

I prefer to be contacted by: ☐ email  ☐ mail

Correspondence:
☐ English  ☐ French

DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE
400-80 HAYDEN ST
TORONTO ON  M4Y 9Z9